Committee Of 100 Passes
Honor Code; Vote Soon

By DAIN COYTA

March 2 — The Committee of 100 has passed the Honor Code of the night, but the senators and the Committee of 100 have not yet agreed to hold a meeting to discuss the matter.

McNulty Senate Head; Stresses Responsibilities

By JOHN WITTEICKER

FEB. 27 — The 1064th Senate of Trinity College was called to order and seated in the Senate Chamber. Mr. McNulty, the president, called the roll and reported that the business of the Senate was adjourned.

Science Symposium Set

A scientific and a social event will be held on campus this afternoon. The first event is the Science Symposium, which will be held at 2 p.m. in the Science Hall. The second event is the Social Symposium, which will be held at 4 p.m. in the Union.

Eager 'Beavers' See Weaver Fined For Neglecting To Sand Sidewalk

By WENDELL GAY

FEB. 24 — In an interview with the 'Beaver', Dr. Weaver himself admitted that his fine was a "very small amount" and that he was not willing to pay it. He also stated that he was not interested in the fine, but rather in the issue of the sidewalk.

Cope's Notice

Mr. Cope's notice was read at the beginning of the senatorial meeting. It stated that the senators were to meet at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 3, in the Senate Chamber. The meeting was adjourned.
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The Editor's Mail

Text Of The Proposed Academic Honor System

As honor system shall be defined on that system which requires its participants always to be true to their word and to abide by the rules of their environment.

1. Eligibility.

The Senate performed such an act by adopting the resolution to send the draft to the Senate with the recommendation for an all-school referendum.

2. The Senate performance of each representative is no contest aspects of the annual balloting, affability will continue such gifts in the future.

3. This notation, will mean that on my honor I have neither given nor received unacknowledged help. The question to be asked is how much credit should be given the student who
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To the Editor:
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Embassy Discussions On Center On Dating

Discussion class will meet again at 7:30 p.m. on April 20 in 4th floor of Student Union.

The discussion will go on for about 20 minutes, on the topic of "Center On Dating," and will be led by the Washington Post's student representative, the National Student Association's executive secretary, and the Nation's Post's associate editor.

Frost Mermen Nip Wes; Finish With Three Wins

The Mermen defeated the Wes 62-44, and finished the season with three wins.

Frost, Stuart, and Stan filled the lineup, and the game was close throughout.

Stuart, who scored 20 points, was the high scorer of the game. Stuart, who was in the starting lineup, hit a three-pointer to start the game, and the Mermen led 12-8 after the first quarter.

The game was close throughout, with the Wes leading 34-32 at halftime.

In the second half, the Mermen took control, scoring 26 points in the second half to win 62-44.
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Basketball Roundup

Sideline Splinters

by steve perreault

For the Bantams of Trinity the 1960-61 basketball season has finally drawn to a close. The season was by most accounts a disappointment, as the Bantams failed to win the Yankee Conference crown. It was the first conference loss in the Yale-Bryant rivalry in four years.

COLLECTORS CONFERENCE
Students are invited to submit questions for the "Ask the Collectors" column. See Donald B. Easley, captain of the Bantam Baseball team, on the campus around the middle of March for details.

The first three games were played at home, and the Bantams managed a pair of wins, running over Dartmouth and Brandeis. In both cases, the victories were accompanied by equally easy losses for Trinity.

The first time midway through the season, with the Bantams down by three points, the Bantams regained the lead, 80-70. With four minutes to go, Trinity was ahead by 26 points, but the game still was not over until the clock ran down to zero.

Trinity's recovery was based on six minutes remaining. That night they received quite a jolt last Saturday. That night they received a jolt last Saturday. The press was applied hard to the Cardinals’ board, and the Bantams were able to walk off with a win, 83-82. The decision was won by a reasonable margin, as the Cardinals packed their bags when the Bantams took the lead, 83-82.